CHAPTER ONE
Who am I?

Something very strange was happening to me. My head hurt, I didn't know where I was. I couldn't remember my name. I couldn't remember anything.
My eyes were closed. I tried to think. Where was I? Who was I? Someone spoke to me.
'Are you all right?' a voice asked.
I opened my eyes. It was evening and almost dark. I was sitting on a long, wooden bench in a park. A teenage boy was standing in front of me. The boy had a dog with him. I couldn't see any other people. Everywhere was quiet.
'Are you all right?' the boy repeated. 'You look strange.'
I felt strange. I sat up straight. My whole body hurt. 'What happened to me?' I asked. 'Did I have an accident?'
'I don't know,' the boy said. 'I saw you walk here and sit down.'
'I walked here!' I said, surprised.
'Yes, can't you remember? It was about five minutes ago.'
I couldn't remember anything. The boy pointed behind me. 'You came from over there,' he said.
I turned and looked where the boy was pointing. I could see some trees. Beyond the trees, a train passed by slowly.
'What's over there?' I asked.
'There's only the railway line,' the boy replied. 'But that's where you came from.'
'What place is this?' I asked.
The boy laughed. 'What do you mean?' he said. 'Don't you know?'
I didn't know.
'This is Nuneaton,' the boy said. He laughed again.
I repeated the name of the town to myself. The boy stood looking at me. My clothes were dirty. My jacket was torn.
'He thinks I'm mad,' I thought.
The boy moved away a little. 'Did someone attack you?' he said. 'Have you been robbed?'
I put my hands in my pockets and checked quickly. In one pocket, I found my wallet. Some money was inside it and there were a few papers. In another pocket, I found a house key and a gold earring.
'Perhaps I've been robbed,' I said. 'But there's money in my wallet.'
'Shall I call the police?'
I didn't want to talk to the police. I wanted to go home. I needed a hot bath, an aspirin and a long sleep.
'There's no need to call them,' I said. 'I'll report the attack to the police tomorrow.'
'OK,' the boy said.
I thanked the boy for his help. Then I watched him and his dog walk away. I sat quietly for a few minutes. Slowly, I began to feel better. I tried hard to remember. But I could remember nothing. I had lost my memory.
I had to find out my name and address. I checked my pockets again. The house key was important, of course. But where was the house? Luckily, I had my wallet. Perhaps the papers inside it could help me. I opened my wallet and took out the papers. On one of the pieces of paper was a note. It said: Phone Harvey Chapman about appointment. But there was no phone number.
I also found a train ticket. It was a return ticket from Birmingham to London. The date on the ticket was 6th June. I checked the date on my watch. The dates were the same. I had been to London today. And I had left Birmingham this morning. But I wasn't in Birmingham now. I was in Nuneaton, a town near Birmingham.
There was a little pocket inside the wallet. In here, I found something very important - business cards. All the business cards were the same. They showed a name - my name - and a business and a home address:
JAMES KEATING
HOME: 12 SUTTON STREET BIRMINGHAM
PHONE: 0121 2339509

WORK:  301 BELLOWS LANE BIRMINGHAM 
PHONE: 0121 2364351
Part of the mystery was solved. I began to feel a little better. Now I could go home and rest. I walked across the park and into the town. I soon found the railway station. Birmingham wasn't far away. A train was leaving for Birmingham in fifteen minutes. I phoned the home phone number on my business card. Nobody answered. An answering machine was connected to the phone. I left a message.
'This is James,' I said. 'I'm coming home.'
A Visitor in the Night sat on the train going to Birmingham and thought about what had happened. Part of the mystery was solved. But I couldn't explain a lot of things. For example, how had I arrived in Nuneaton? This town was near Birmingham. But it wasn't on a main railway line. Trains going from London to Birmingham didn't go through there. This was part of the mystery without an answer. And there was another strange thing too - the earring.
I took it out of my pocket. The earring was dirty. It had dark stains on it. I touched my ears. There were no holes in them. The earring couldn't be mine. But whose was it? And why was it in my pocket?
By 10.30 I had arrived in Birmingham and a taxi had taken me to my house in Sutton Street. There were no lights on in the house. The house key from my pocket fitted the lock. I went inside and switched on the lights.
'Hello!' I shouted. 'This is James. I'm home!'
There was no answer. I opened all the doors and looked around the house. I checked the cupboards and drawers. There were only men's things. One person lived in this house. I lived alone.
The phone was in the living room. I listened to the messages on the answering machine. The last message was my own. I had left it when I phoned from the station. There were two other messages. One of them was from a woman. She sounded very angry.
'Where are you?' her voice said. 'You're always late. I'm always having to wait for you. You're terrible!' The woman didn't give her name.
The other message was from Harvey Chapman. His name was on one of the pieces of paper I had found in my pocket. He was angry too.
'I don't like the way you work, Keating,' his message began. 'You can't do business with Harvey Chapman like this! I hope you've got a good excuse this time!'
Things were getting difficult for me. Two people were angry with me and I couldn't understand why.
There was nothing I could do now. I swallowed two aspirins and went upstairs to bed. My whole body hurt and I needed a long, long sleep.
'Tomorrow morning everything will be all right,' I said to myself. 'Tomorrow morning I'm sure I'll remember everything.'
I was too tired to wash. I got into bed and switched off the light. I fell asleep immediately.
Some time later, a noise woke me. Someone was coming up the stairs. I got out of bed and stood by the door. I didn't switch on the light.
'Burglars are in the house,' I thought.
I got ready for a fight.
Suddenly the door opened and someone came in. I jumped and tried to grab the person's neck. Immediately I was thrown into the air. I landed heavily on the floor.
The light came on. A woman was looking down at me.
She had long dark hair.
'What's happening?' I said. 'Who are you?'
'James!' the woman said. 'What's the matter with you? It's Susan.'
'Susan,' I repeated slowly. I looked at her. She had beautiful eyes. I knew that name. I knew those eyes. Yes, I remembered Susan.
'Yes, Susan,' she said. 'Your girlfriend. James, what is the matter with you?'
'I thought you were a burglar,' I said slowly.
Susan looked at me carefully. 'Are you all right?' she asked.
'Yes, I think so.'
'You've got bruises and cuts on your face. What has happened to you?'
'I don't know,' I said. 'I had an accident, or I was attacked. Perhaps both. I'm not sure. I've lost my memory - I can't remember anything.'
'Let's go downstairs. I'll make some tea,' Susan said. 'We can talk. I can help you remember.'
We talked in the kitchen while Susan made the tea. I told her what I could remember about the evening. Then we took our tea and sat on the couch in the living room. Susan helped me remember a lot of important things. This is what I learnt: I was thirty-two years old. I worked as a jeweller. I didn't have a jewellery shop. I made jewellery. I had a small workshop in Birmingham.
I asked Susan about yesterday and today. But she didn't know very much. She couldn't help me remember the last few days.
'I knew you were going to London,' Susan said. 'You had some business there.'
'Who did I meet?' I asked. 'Do you know?'
Susan shook her head. 'You didn't tell me. I expected you back in Birmingham at about 7.30. We were going to have dinner together. I phoned you at home, but you weren't there.'
'I heard your message on the answering machine,' I said. 'You were very angry.'
Susan smiled. 'I know. I thought you'd forgotten about the dinner. You often forget appointments.'
'I'm sorry, Susan,' I said. 'I can't remember arranging to have dinner with you.'
Susan came close to me and kissed me. 'Don't worry,' she said. 'After I left the message I became worried. I wasn't angry any more. I came to your house. I was worried about you. I wanted to speak to you. I decided to wait for you here. But then ...'
'Then I attacked you!'
'Yes, and I threw you to the floor!'
'You threw me very easily,' I said. 'How did you do it?'
'I've had a lot of practice,' Susan said. 'I'm a teacher of physical education and a judo champion. Have you forgotten?'
I laughed. Of course, I had forgotten.
Susan laughed too. Then she said, 'Why were you in Nuneaton?'
'I don't know. Nuneaton isn't on the main railway line between Birmingham and London.'	
'Perhaps you got on the wrong train,' said Susan.
'Perhaps I didn't take the train at all,' I said.
I couldn't explain a lot of things. There was the gold earring. That was very strange too. My jacket was lying on a chair. I picked it up. I took the earring out of the pocket and showed it to Susan.
'I haven't got holes in my ears,' I said. 'The earring isn't mine.'
Susan looked at the earring carefully. 'What's this stain?' she said.
I looked at the stain. 'It's dirt,' I replied.
'It's not dirt,' Susan said. 'It's blood. This earring must belong to your attacker. Perhaps you had a fight. Perhaps you pulled the earring from your attacker's ear. That's your attacker's blood on the earring.'
Susan stopped talking for a moment. We drank some of our tea. It tasted good.
'What business were you doing in London?' she asked. She was worried now.
'I don't know,' I replied. 'That's the problem. I can't remember anything about being in London.'
'Your "accident" in Nuneaton may be connected with the business in London. There are a few questions we must answer. Who did you see in London? What was the business about? Did you take the train from London to Nuneaton? Or did somebody take you to Nuneaton? Who did you have a fight with?'
'I'm doing business with a man called Harvey Chapman,' I said. 'Perhaps he has something to do with my accident.'
'Harvey Chapman!' Susan said, surprised.
'Who is he? Do you know him?'
'Harvey Chapman is an actor. He's married to the Hollywood film star, Pauline Greenwood. Are you making jewellery for Chapman?'
'Well, I think so,' I said slowly. 'He's very angry with me. I'm not sure why. He left a message on my answering machine this evening. Perhaps I met Harvey Chapman in London.'
'I don't think so,' Susan said. 'Harvey Chapman lives in Los Angeles most of the time. But he's not American, he's English. He was born in Birmingham. When he comes to England, he always stays at his house here.'
I finished my tea and sat back on the couch. I closed my eyes. I didn't want to think about Harvey Chapman now. I felt very, very tired.
'You need to rest,' Susan said. 'Go back to bed. I can come and see you tomorrow morning. I don't have to go to work. It is the school holidays. I'm sure you'll be feeling better in the morning. Perhaps you'll be able to remember something about today. I hope so.'
I hoped so too. We said goodnight and I went to bed. The clock beside my bed showed 12.30. I was very tired, but happy to be home. I was happy, too, about Susan. I lay for a short time and thought about her. Yes, I remembered Susan. She was wonderful.

CHAPTER THREE
Money Problems

I woke early, about seven o'clock. I had slept very well.
My head didn't hurt. I felt much better. I lay in bed, thinking. Some of my memory had returned. I was pleased about that. But I remembered nothing about my visit to London or my "accident".
Susan arrived while I was eating breakfast. We had some coffee together. Then, at about nine o'clock we went to the police station. Susan drove us in her car.
I told my story and a young police-officer wrote down the details. This didn't take very long. There wasn't much to say.
'I think I was attacked,' I said. 'But I don't think anything was stolen.'
'Can you describe your attacker?' the police-officer asked.
'I'm sorry, I can't,' I replied. 'But I can tell you something about him.'
'Or her,' Susan said.
I remembered the strength of Susan's judo throw. 'Or her,' I said. 'Perhaps my attacker was a woman. Anyway, she or he has one ear that is hurt.'
I showed the earring to the police-officer. 'There's blood on the earring,' I said. 'I must have pulled the earring from my attacker's ear.'
'We'll keep this earring,' the police-officer said. 'It may be useful.' He put it in a plastic bag.
I signed my report and then we left the police station. Next, we drove to my workshop. The workshop was in an old part of the city. There were a lot of jewellery workshops here. Some of them were big. Others were small. Mine was very small. It was on the first floor of a dirty old building. A factory was on the ground floor. A narrow, dark, wooden staircase went up to the first floor. I had two rooms at the top of the stairs. I had a little office and a door at the back led to another small room - my workshop. All my tools were here. This was where I made all my jewellery.
Susan and I looked around the office. It wasn't very tidy.
'Where's your appointments book?' Susan asked. 'We must find it. Then we can check your appointments for yesterday.'
We looked everywhere but we couldn't find my appointments book. There were pieces of paper lying on a table, chairs, a desk and on top of the cupboards. Some of the papers had appointments and phone numbers written on them.
Susan became very angry. 'You're terrible,' she said. 'You're so untidy! It's impossible to find anything here!'
Susan was right. The office was in a mess. I am a very untidy person.
After about ten minutes, Susan found my appointments book. It was at the back of a drawer in my desk. She opened the book and she was silent for a few moments.
'What's the matter?' I said.
She didn't answer. She gave the book to me. I looked inside. Most of the pages were empty. I didn't often write appointments in it.
'Don't be angry, Susan,' I said. 'I know I'm untidy. I write most of my appointments on pieces of paper.'
Susan looked around the room. There were pieces of paper everywhere. 'Then you lose your pieces of paper,' she said. 'And you forget your appointments. You're terrible! Now we'll never know why you went to London.'
We began to tidy the office. We put all the notes and phone numbers together. We tidied the desk drawers and the cupboards. In one cupboard I found a lot of drawings. The drawings were designs for jewellery. Most of the designs were for simple, inexpensive jewellery. Two other designs were very different. These designs interested me. They were unusual. They weren't simple. And the stones in the designs were going to be diamonds.
One of the designs was for a brooch16. The drawing showed a large diamond in the centre of the brooch with some smaller diamonds around it. The other design was for a ring. This had two medium-sized diamonds in it.
On the design of the brooch there was a note in my handwriting. The note said: The diamonds must be pure and transparent17. Pure, transparent diamonds are the best quality. They are very, very expensive.
In one corner of the drawing I had written Harvey Chapman's name, address and phone number.
Harvey Chapman must be an important customer. Perhaps the brooch and the ring were for Pauline Greenwood, the film star. I showed the designs to Susan.
'One day Pauline Greenwood will wear my jewellery,' I said. 'That'll be fantastic, won't it?'
'Oh, yes,' replied Susan. 'She's very famous. If she wears your jewellery, perhaps you'll be famous too.'
Suddenly, the phone rang. I answered it. An angry voice shouted in my ear.
'This is Harvey Chapman. Now listen to me, Keating, I made three appointments with you last week. You didn't come to any of them! I'm tired of this. Do you understand? Where were you yesterday evening?'
I remembered my note. Phone Harvey Chapman about appointment, it had said.
'I wanted to phone you, Mr Chapman,' I said. 'I'm very sorry, but I had an accident.'
'I don't want to hear about any accidents,' said Harvey Chapman angrily. 'I want to see you. And I want to see you today!'
'What do you want to see me about?' I asked.
'Are you trying to be funny?' Chapman said.
'No, I'm sorry,' I said. 'You see I had an accident. I lost my memory and ...'
'Keating, I'm not stupid,' Chapman said. 'Don't lie to me. Now listen, I have to see you. I want to change the design of the jewellery. Can you come to my house this morning?'
I was going to be busy today. I didn't want to see Harvey Chapman this morning.
'What about this evening?' I said. 'I'll come at seven o'clock.'
'OK, but don't be late,' Chapman said. 'And don't forget to come this time.' He put the phone down.
I wrote on a piece of paper: Harvey Chapman - seven o'clock. I put the paper in my pocket.
One of the things I had to do was to go to the bank. I needed some money. Susan stayed at the workshop. She wanted to finish tidying up. We agreed to meet later.
At the bank, I had a very unpleasant surprise.
'I'm sorry, Mr Keating,' the bank clerk told me. 'You can't take any money from your account.'
'Why not?' I asked.
'There is no money in your account,' the clerk said.
'But that's impossible! This must be a mistake.'
I asked to see the manager. The manager took me into her office.
'You took out twenty thousand pounds from your account yesterday,' the manager explained.
'How is that possible?' I asked. 'I was in London yesterday.'
'I know. You took the money from a London branch of the bank.'
'I can't understand it.'
'You had some business in London,' the manager said. 'You went to our branch in Baker Street. You asked to take out twenty thousand pounds from your account. The manager there phoned me. I spoke to him and then I spoke to you. Everything was done in the correct way. Surely you remember?'
'I'm afraid I can't remember. That's the problem,' I said. 'Something strange happened yesterday. I had an accident. And I've lost my memory of what happened yesterday.'
'I'm sorry,' the bank manager said. 'Can I help in any way?'
'Perhaps you can,' I said. 'I know I had business in London. But why did I need twenty thousand pounds?'
'I can tell you that,' the manager said. 'You told me when we spoke on the phone. You were going to buy diamonds. I'm afraid that's all I know.'
I thanked the manager and left the bank. Twenty thousand pounds is a lot of money. The diamonds must have been very special ones. It was possible that I had bought the diamonds to make Harvey Chapman's brooch and ring. Slowly things were becoming clearer. I had been attacked. I knew this much. But my problems were getting worse. Had the diamonds been stolen? Had the money been stolen? And there were other questions. Where was I attacked? How did I get to Nuneaton?
It was 10.30. I decided to go immediately to London. I wanted to speak to the people at the branch of the bank in Baker Street. Perhaps they could tell me something. Perhaps I had gone to the bank with someone. I had to find out as much as possible about that day in London. The bank in Baker Street was the best place to start finding answers to my questions.

CHAPTER FOUR
The Chilton Hotel

I phoned Susan immediately. I told her that I was going to London.
'You're not going on your own,' she told me. 'I don't want you to have another accident. I'm coming too.'
Susan was right. It was better not to go alone. 'OK,' I said. 'Meet me at the station as soon as you can.'
About twenty minutes later, Susan had bought our tickets and we were on the train to London. On the journey, I told Susan about the twenty thousand pounds and the diamonds.
Susan wasn't pleased. 'Why did you want to pay for the diamonds in cash?' she said. 'Isn't it safer to pay by cheque'? Or can't your bank pay the money into the account of the diamond dealer? You don't need to use cash, do you?'
'I don't often buy expensive diamonds,' I explained. 'And when I do I don't usually pay for them in cash. But sometimes cash is better than a cheque.'
'I don't understand,' said Susan.
'If you pay in cash, you can often get a better deal" you pay a lot less,' I explained.
Susan shook her head. 'I don't like you doing that, James. It's very stupid to pay in cash. Twenty thousand pounds is a lot of money. Now the diamonds have been stolen. There is no record of the sale. You have lost everything. And it's all your own fault. You really have been very stupid, James.'
I felt very stupid. But that didn't help me. Susan and I didn't speak for the rest of the journey. We didn't speak again until we arrived in London at 12.20.
We took a taxi from Euston Station and went straight to the bank in Baker Street. Susan paid the driver.
The bank was quite busy. I asked to see the manager. A clerk told us to wait for a moment. While we were waiting, I looked around the bank. I had been here yesterday. But I could remember nothing about my visit. Five bank clerks were serving customers.
'One of those clerks must have served me yesterday,' I thought.
At last, the manager said he could speak with us. We sat down in his office and I introduced myself.
'I'm James Keating . . .'
'Yes, Mr Keating,' the manager said, 'I remember you from yesterday.'
He remembered me! This was a good start. I began to feel happier.
'What can I do for you?' the manager said, smiling.
I explained my problem. The manager listened carefully.
'I'm very sorry,' the manager said, when I had finished speaking.
'You see,' I went on, 'it's very important for me to find out as much as possible about yesterday. Where did I go? Who did I see?'
The manager spoke into the phone on his desk.
'Ask Martin Sanders to come in here for a moment, please,' he said. Then the manager looked up and said to me, 'It was about 1.30 yesterday when you came to see me. We phoned the manager of your bank in Birmingham. We made the arrangements. Then one of our clerks here gave you the money. You didn't tell me where you were going with the money.'
There was a knock on the door and a young man came in. 'Ah, Martin,' the manager said. 'You remember Mr Keating from yesterday, don't you? He took out twenty thousand pounds from his account. You gave him the money.'
'That's right,' Sanders said.
The manager went onto explain my problem. 'Perhaps you can help, Martin. Where did Mr Keating go after he left the bank? Did he tell you? Or did you see where he went?'
Martin Sanders shook his head. 'I don't know where he went after he left the bank,' he said slowly. Then he continued, 'But I do know where he was before he came here.'
This was interesting. I sat up straight in my chair. 'Anything you know may be useful to me,' I said. 'Where did you see me?'
'I was walking back to the bank after my lunch. It was almost 1.30. There were a lot of people in the street. Suddenly, someone ran into me. It was you, Mr Keating. You were in a hurry. You had come out of the Chilton Hotel. Later, I saw you again in the bank, when you came out of this office.'
'That's very interesting, Mr Sanders,' I said. 'You've been a great help. Thank you very much.'
Martin Sanders smiled.
'And by the way,' I said, 'I'm sorry that I ran into you.'
Sanders smiled again. 'That's all right,' he said.
I must have met someone at the Chilton Hotel. Perhaps I had seen the diamonds there. Then I had gone to the bank to get the twenty thousand pounds. I had returned to the hotel and paid for the diamonds. There couldn't be another explanation. But who had I met at the hotel? That was the most important question to answer now.

CHAPTER FIVE
Karen Winter

The Chilton Hotel wasn't far from the bank. We walked there. It was a fine old building.
There was a porch over the pavement outside. A doorman in uniform stood outside. We went under the porch and entered the hotel. The doorman said good afternoon as we walked in.
A young woman sat at the reception desk. She was well-dressed and friendly. She looked up and smiled.
'Good afternoon, can I help you?' she said.
I told my story again. I explained about my accident and about my loss of memory. I didn't say anything about the diamonds.
'I think I came here to meet someone,' I said. 'Do you remember seeing me?'
'Yes, I do,' the receptionist replied. 'I saw you arrive at about 12.30.'
'Who did I meet? Can you tell me that?'
'You came here to meet a woman,' the receptionist said.
'A woman?' I said.
'Yes, I think she was Dutch,' the receptionist said.
'What was her name?'
'Wait a moment,' she said. 'I'll check our computer records for you.' She typed something on the computer keyboard in front of her. She looked at the computer screen.
'Karen Winter,' the receptionist said.
Karen Winter? I knew no one of that name. I couldn't remember meeting her.
'Did I leave the hotel at about 1.30 and then come back again?' I asked.
'Yes, you did.'
'And what time did I leave afterwards?'
'I'm not really sure,' she said. 'I think you left at about 2.30.'
'Can you tell me Karen Winter's address?'
'Hotel guests don't have to give us their addresses, sir,' she said.
'Haven't you got any details about her on the computer?' I asked.
She looked at the computer screen. 'The room was booked for one night. The booking was made by AT Travel, a travel company in Amsterdam. Karen Winter checked into the hotel at 8.30 p.m. on 5th June. She checked out at 3.15 the next day. She paid in cash. That's all the information I have, sir.'
It was now after two o'clock. Susan and I hadn't eaten since breakfast and we were hungry. We left the hotel and went to a pub. We ordered sandwiches and drinks. We sat down to eat and talk.
It had been an interesting day. We had discovered some important facts. But there were still many questions to answer. What did I do after leaving the Chilton Hotel? Did I go straight back to the railway station? Or did I meet some other people? How did I get to Nuneaton?
It was important to contact Karen Winter. Perhaps she could help me answer these questions. I needed to speak to Karen Winter for other reasons as well. The diamonds had probably been stolen in Nuneaton when I was attacked. I wanted to get the diamonds back again. But what kind of diamonds did I buy? How many were there? Only Karen Winter could tell me. I had to find her. But how? It wasn't going to be easy.
'Can't you remember anything about Karen Winter, James?' Susan asked. 'What did she look like, for example?'
I tried to remember. I drank some of my drink and closed my eyes. At last, I thought I could remember something.
After a few moments I said, 'I think she had long blonde hair. She was about thirty-five years old. She wore glasses.'
'Are you sure?' Susan asked.
'I'm sure. Very sure.'
We finished our drinks and sandwiches. I looked at my watch. It was almost three o'clock. 'Come on, let's go,' I said. 'There's nothing more we can do in London.'
We left the pub. As we walked along the street, we passed the Chilton Hotel. The doorman was still standing outside.
'Just a moment,' Susan said to me. 'There are a few more questions I'd like to ask the receptionist.'
The receptionist looked up and smiled as we walked in.
'I'm sorry. But I have another question,' Susan said. 'It's about Karen Winter.'
'Yes?'
'You told us she left the hotel yesterday afternoon. Where did she go? Do you know?'
'She asked me to phone for a taxi,' the receptionist said. 'The taxi took her to the airport.'
'So she was probably going back to Holland,' Susan said.
'Yes, I expect so,' the receptionist said.
We thanked the receptionist and turned to leave. As we were going out Susan said, 'Oh - what does Karen Winter look like?'
'She's about forty years old with short, dark hair.'
'Does she wear glasses?' Susan asked.
'No, I didn't see her wearing glasses.'
'Thanks again,' Susan said.
When we were outside Susan began to laugh.
'What's so funny?' I asked.
'It's you, James,' Susan said, laughing. She held my hand and kissed me. 'You're terrible. You were never good at remembering things. Your description of Karen Winter was totally wrong!'
I didn't reply. My memory was terrible. I began laughing as well.
We went straight to Euston Station and caught the train to Birmingham. On the train we talked about Karen Winter.
'There's one thing I don't understand,' Susan said. 'How did Karen Winter contact you first? Where and when did you first speak to her? Can't you remember?'
I didn't answer. I looked at her.
Susan laughed. 'Oh, sorry, of course you can't,' she said.
'Let's think about this,' I said. 'Where have I been recently? Have I been to Holland, for example?'
'That's it!' Susan said. 'Why didn't I think of it before? About a month ago, you went to a jewellery trade fair in Amsterdam. You probably met Karen Winter there.'
'OK,' I said. 'We'll have to look through my papers in Birmingham. I probably brought home some leaflets and brochures from the trade fair. I'm sure there'll be some business cards as well. Karen Winter's business card will be among them.'
'Yes,' said Susan. 'When I was tidying your office this morning I saw a lot of leaflets and brochures. We'll have to look through them carefully.'
Everything was going well. I began to feel happier. I was sure that we could find Karen Winter. She would be able to help me. She could describe the diamonds to me. She could tell me how many diamonds I had bought. Then I could talk to the police again. I might get the diamonds back again!
Some time later the train stopped at Nuneaton Station. This was interesting. We hadn't gone through Nuneaton in the morning. Why was the train stopping at Nuneaton now?
The train started moving again and left Nuneaton behind. Outside the station there was a sharp bend in the railway line and the train had to slow down. On the left of the line there was an enormous park. Suddenly I understood. This was where I had fallen from the train. This was where I had my accident. I looked at Susan. She understood too.
'So I did come back from London by train,' I said. 'And it was here that I had my accident. It was here that I fell out of the train.'
'Or you were pushed out of the train,' Susan said. 'Remember the earring with blood stains on it? Perhaps there was a fight and you were pushed out of the train.'
Before we got to Birmingham, a ticket inspector came to check our tickets.
'Express trains don't usually go through Nuneaton, do they?' I asked the ticket inspector.
'You're right, sir,' the ticket inspector said. 'Workmen are repairing the main railway line. That's why the trains are all going through Nuneaton.'
'But we didn't go through Nuneaton this morning,' I said.
'You're right again, sir,' he said. 'The line going south is OK. Only the line going north is being repaired.'
So now the mystery of my day in London had been solved. I had met Karen Winter in the Chilton Hotel. I had paid her twenty thousand pounds in cash for some diamonds. She had left for Holland. I had come back to Birmingham by train. Then, when the train was near Nuneaton Station, I had been attacked and the diamonds had been stolen. Then my attackers had thrown me out of the train.

CHAPTER SIX
An Angry Customer
It was almost seven o'clock when we arrived in Birmingham. It was a warm evening. The shops had closed. The streets of the city were quiet. We were hungry so we decided to have some dinner. We would go back to my office and look for Karen Winter's business card later.
Susan had left her car in a car park near the station. We walked to the car park and drove to Susan's flat. She lived in a quiet area not far from the city centre. Her flat was on the second floor of a large old house. There was a beautiful garden all round the house. Susan's flat looked down on to the garden at the back.
Susan opened the windows. The warm summer air came into the room. There was a pleasant smell of flowers.
'OK, you get some drinks,' Susan said. 'And I'll start getting dinner ready. You'll find some cold drinks in the fridge. I'll have a glass of fruit juice.'
That's what I liked about Susan. She was always so well-organized.
After dinner we drove to my office. Susan parked the car outside. As I put my hand in my jacket pocket for the keys to my workshop, I found a piece of paper. I gave the keys to Susan and looked at the paper. There was a note on it, which said: Harvey Chapman - seven o'clock.
I looked at my watch. It was 9.15.
'Oh, no,' I said. 'I've done it again!'
'Done what?' asked Susan.
'I've forgotten about Harvey Chapman! I had an appointment with him at seven o'clock this evening. He'll kill me.'
I unlocked the door and climbed the narrow, wooden staircase and went into my office. I phoned Harvey Chapman immediately. I thought he would be angry. He was. He shouted so loudly that my ear hurt. He said some very unpleasant things. I waited for him to stop shouting.
'I'm very sorry, Mr Chapman,' I said. 'I understand how you feel. Look, I'll come and see you immediately. I'll be at your house in twenty minutes.'
I put the phone down before he could start shouting again.
'I've got to go and see Chapman,' I told Susan. 'You stay here. Look through all the information about the Amsterdam trade fair. You may be lucky and find Karen Winter's business card.'
'OK,' Susan said. She threw me the keys to her car. 'You'll need these,' she said.
'Thanks.'
'Oh, James.'
'Yes?'
'You won't forget to come back for me, will you?'
I smiled. Then I held her close to me and kissed her.
'I won't forget,' I said. 'I'll be back in a couple of hours. Good luck with your search.'
Susan looked around the room. There was still a lot of tidying up to do. 'I'll need good luck to find anything in this mess,' she said.
I opened the cupboard where I kept my jewellery designs. I took out the designs I had made for Harvey Chapman. There were two: one was of a brooch and the other was of a ring. The diamonds must be pure and transparent, my note said. What trouble those diamonds were giving me!
Harvey Chapman lived in a big house in a quiet part of town. Tall trees grew on both sides of the road. There was a red Ferrari sports car outside the house. I parked next to the Ferrari.
Harvey Chapman had heard me arrive. When I got out of the car he was standing at the front door. He was a tall, strong-looking man. He had fair hair and his skin was sun-tanned. He wore a brightly coloured shirt. He held a drink in his right hand.
'You're only two and a half hours late, Keating!' he said. 'But at least you're here this time.'
Chapman wasn't American, but he spoke with an American accent.
I followed Chapman into the house. He led me into a room at the back of the house. There were large windows which looked out onto the garden. Outside, in the garden, I could see a swimming pool.
It was beginning to get dark now. Harvey Chapman switched on the lights. He poured another drink into his glass. He didn't offer me a drink. We sat down at a table.
'Now let's get this clear,' Chapman said in a loud voice. 'Do you want to work for me or not?'
'Of course I do, Mr Chapman,' I said.
'Well,' Chapman went on. 'You're a good jeweller. I like your work. But I don't like you. I don't like you at all. I don't like the way you do business. You're lazy and you're dishonest. You're never here when I need you.'
Hearing Chapman say this made me angry. I tried not to show my anger. 'I've had a few problems recently,' I said.
'I don't want to hear about your problems,' Chapman replied. 'I want you to do a job for me. That's what I'm paying you for.'
I didn't reply. I put the jewellery designs on the table. 'You wanted to change the designs,' I said. 'What do you want to change?'
Chapman looked at the design of the brooch. He picked up a pencil and changed the drawing. He drew some leaves around the diamonds. 'I want these to be gold,' he said.
I didn't like the changes, but I said nothing. I took the pencil from Chapman and made his drawing better.
'Good,' Chapman said. 'That's good. I like it.'
'Now what about the ring?' I said. 'How do you want to change that?'
Chapman looked puzzled. 'What ring?' he said.
I pointed to the design of the ring. 'This ring,' I said.
Chapman looked carefully at the design. The design showed a beautiful diamond ring. I was very pleased with it. It was one of the best designs I had made.
'Are you trying to be funny again?' Chapman said. 'I never asked you to make a ring for me. What are you talking about?'
Now I was puzzled. If I wasn't making the ring for Chapman, who was I making it for? I didn't know.
'I'm sorry, Mr Chapman. I've made a mistake. I thought the ring was for you.' I picked up the design.
Chapman stopped me. 'No, wait a minute,' he said. 'It's a beautiful ring. I like it.' Chapman looked closely at the design. 'I like it very much. The brooch and the ring would look good together.'
I agreed with him. But I began to get worried. Who had asked me to make the ring? I must have another important customer. This customer must have a lot of money to spend and liked beautiful jewellery. But who was it? I couldn't remember.
'I'd like to buy the ring,' Chapman said. 'How much do you want for it?'
'I'm afraid I can't make it for you,' I told him.
'But you said a minute ago it was mine!'
'Yes, but I was wrong. You see, after my accident, I haven't been able to remember things very well.'
Chapman smiled. 'I don't know if you're very clever or very stupid,' he said. 'Anyway, you're a good salesman. I want the ring. How much? Tell me the price!'
Chapman hadn't understood. He didn't know I was telling him the truth. The design was specially made for another customer. How could I sell Chapman someone else's ring?
'No, I'm sorry,' I said. 'I've made a terrible mistake. I can't make the ring for you.'
Now Chapman got angry. He stood up. 'What do you mean, Keating?' he shouted. 'You come here, show me the design of a ring. You ask me if I want to change it. And then you tell me I can't have it. Keating, I don't like the way you do business. But I want that ring. Now, if you won't say a price, I will. I'll give you ten thousand pounds. You can have five thousand pounds now. I'll give you another five thousand when the ring is finished. OK?'
I shook my head. 'No, Mr Chapman.'
Chapman banged his hand on the table. He was very angry. 'Listen Keating,' he shouted. 'Perhaps you are stupid after all. I'm an important customer for you. Don't you understand that? I have many rich friends in Hollywood. I know a lot of film stars. Wouldn't you like to see those film stars wearing your jewellery? Of course you would! Your name would be in all the best fashion magazines. I could make you famous, Keating. Can't you understand that?'
I understood it. Chapman was right. I also understood something else. I had big money problems. Some very valuable diamonds had been stolen.
I didn't like Chapman. But I needed him. I needed his rich friends. If I made jewellery for them, I would have money in the bank again. And of course, it would be nice to be a famous jewellery designer too. Yes, I needed Chapman.
'OK, Mr Chapman,' I said. 'I'll make you the ring.'
'Listen Keating,' he shouted. 'Perhaps you are stupid after all. I'm an important customer for you.'

CHAPTER SEVEN
No Answer

Chapman and I arranged to meet again in a few days.
He had to go back to America soon. He wanted to take the jewellery with him.
It was about 10.30 when I left Chapman's house. I felt unhappy as I drove back to my office. Chapman was an unpleasant man. I disliked him as much as he disliked me. But I had to work for him. I needed the money.
I climbed the narrow staircase to my office. I hoped Susan had found some answers. I went inside. Susan was sitting at the desk. The office was tidy. She smiled but said nothing. She handed me a couple of pieces of paper. One of them was a leaflet. It advertised jewellery. The leaflet came from the Amsterdam Jewellery Trade Fair. On the leaflet, I had written Karen Winter's name and phone number: Karen Winter De Wolf Diamonds Amsterdam 674863
'De Wolf must be the name of the company she works for,' Susan said.
The other piece of paper was an old envelope. There was a note written on the back: Winter, Chilton Hotel, 12.30 Best quality diamonds for Chapman I kissed Susan. 'You're fantastic,' I said.
'And you're terrible!' she replied. 'It took me more than an hour to find those papers. The envelope was on the floor in your workshop. The leaflet was behind one of the cupboards. You must try to be tidier James.'
Susan drove me home to my house. She had things to do at her flat the next morning. So we arranged to meet for lunch at her flat the next day.
At midnight I went to bed. I slept until eight o'clock.
When I woke it was a bright sunny morning. After breakfast, I tried phoning Karen Winter in Amsterdam. The phone rang, but there was no answer. I would have to phone again later.
Today was going to be another busy day. I had to start work on Chapman's jewellery. I needed to buy some more diamonds. I would have to arrange a loan from the bank for more diamonds. I hoped to buy the diamonds from Karen Winter.
There were a few other things to do as well. One of them was to find out about the ring. Who was I making it for? I wanted to check in my workshop. Perhaps I had written down some notes about the ring somewhere. I could check in my list of orders.
Before leaving my house to go to my office, I phoned Karen Winter's number again. Her phone rang for a long time. But there was still no answer.
I got to my office at nine o'clock. Now that my office was tidy, it was easier to find things. I had a file marked "New Orders". I looked through the file. There were a lot of orders from shops. Most of the orders were for repairs to old jewellery. But the list wasn't complete. For example, Chapman's name wasn't in the file. But I knew I had an order from him. I was looking for an order for a diamond ring. I couldn't find one. Who had ordered the ring? I tried to think, but I couldn't remember. All I could do now was wait. The customer would have to contact me.
I phoned Karen Winter again. Still no answer. I went into my workshop. There was a small safe in one corner. This was where I kept my valuable materials - gold, silver, precious stones. I opened the safe and took out a long, thin piece of gold. I measured the gold and cut as much as I needed. Then I began work on Chapman's brooch.
I worked hard all morning. Several times, I phoned Karen Winter. Each time I got no answer. Why did no one answer? If the number was Karen Winter's office phone number, someone should answer the phone.
'Perhaps it's her home number,' I thought. 'That's why she isn't answering.' But I didn't really believe it. Why should Karen Winter give me her home phone number? There was one other possibility. Perhaps I had written the number down incorrectly. I'm an untidy person. Its possible that I had made a mistake when I wrote down the number. But I was sure I had spoken to Karen Winter on the phone. I was sure I had phoned her to arrange the meeting in London. I must have phoned the number on the leaflet.
I was beginning to get worried. I phoned a friend of mine, Albert Wilson. Albert was a jeweller too. He had been a jeweller for many years. Albert had taught me all about jewellery-making. I asked Albert about Karen Winter.
'I don't know anyone called Winter,' Albert told me. 'Who does she work for?'
'De Wolf Diamonds,' I said. 'It's a company in Amsterdam.'
'Sorry, James,' Albert said. 'I can't help you. De Wolf Diamonds must be a small company. I don't know them. Are you interested in buying diamonds then?'
'Well,' I explained, 'actually I'm in trouble. I bought some best quality diamonds for an important customer. But I was robbed. The diamonds have been stolen. Now I need to buy some more. I was thinking of buying them from Karen Winter at de Wolf Diamonds. But I can't contact her.'
'I always buy the best quality diamonds from BKV Diamonds,' said Albert. They're a very good company. Why don't you contact them? They're in Amsterdam. You should speak to Mr de Wit. He's the boss.'
'Thanks, Albert,' I said. 'I'll do that.'
There was nothing I could do now. I worked until lunch time. Then I put my things away and went back to Susan's flat. When I arrived, Susan had some bad news for me.

CHAPTER EIGHT
'I Must Go to Holland'

'I don't know who Karen Winter is,' Susan said. 'But there isn't a company called de Wolf Diamonds.'
'What?' I said. 'How do you know?'
'It was easy to find out,' Susan said. 'I phoned the Chamber of Commerce in Amsterdam. The people there were very helpful. They keep a record of all the companies in Amsterdam. I asked for the phone number of de Wolf Diamonds. I thought perhaps you had written down the wrong number. I wanted to check the number. The people at the Chamber of Commerce checked their computer records carefully. There is no phone number for a diamond company called de Wolf. The company isn't registered. De Wolf Diamonds doesn't exist!
'But if de Wolf Diamonds doesn't exist,' Susan went on, 'who is Karen Winter and who is she working for? Why was she selling you diamonds?'
'It looks like I'm in serious trouble, doesn't it?' I said.
'Yes, it does, James,' Susan said. 'I thought it was strange when you paid twenty thousand pounds in cash. You said it was better to pay in cash. Well, it was certainly better for Karen Winter, wasn't it? The diamonds which you bought were probably stolen. Winter took twenty thousand pounds from you in cash. Then she disappeared. Then the diamonds were stolen again, from you. How can we find Winter now? It's impossible. What a mess!'
'I can't believe it,' I said. 'What about the phone number on the leaflet?'
'What about it?'
'It must be the right number,' I said. 'I'm sure I phoned Karen Winter. I phoned to arrange the meeting in London. I remember that. The phone number that we have must be the right one.'
'James, your memory is bad,' Susan said. 'In London you thought you remembered Karen Winter. You described her. But your description was completely wrong.'
'But I'm sure I'm right this time, Susan,' I said. 'I'm really sure.'
'OK,' Susan said. 'Let's try phoning the number again.'
We phoned the number again. There was no answer. Now I didn't know what to do.
Susan had made sandwiches. We sat at the living room table near the open window. We ate our sandwiches in silence.
I felt puzzled and angry. I stood up and walked around the room. 'I can't understand it!' I said again and again.
I picked up the phone and rang Winter's number again. The phone rang for a long time. No one answered it.
'It must be the wrong number,' said Susan. 'We'll never find Karen Winter.'
The phone continued to ring. Suddenly, the ringing stopped. Someone had answered the phone. A woman spoke in Dutch.
I spoke in English. 'Karen Winter? Hello, this is James Keating.'
There was silence. Then the woman answered. 'I'm sorry. You have the wrong number,' she said. 'There is no Karen Winter here.'
'Is that Amsterdam 674863?' I said.
'Yes, that's the number,' the woman replied. 'But Karen Winter does not live here.'
'Isn't it the number of de Wolf Diamonds?' I asked.
'No,' she said. 'This is a private flat, not an office.'
'But Karen Winter gave me this number,' I said. 'I spoke to her more than once.'
'I'm sorry, it's impossible,' the woman said. 'There is no one living here now. Mrs van Mander, the owner of the flat, is in hospital. I'm her neighbour. I came in to get some things for Mrs van Mander.'
I couldn't believe it. 'Can you tell me the address please?'
There was silence for a few seconds. 'I'm sorry, you've got the wrong number. There is no Karen Winter here. I can't help you any more.' The woman put the phone down.
Susan and I looked at each other. 'Now we know,' Susan said. 'Winter gave you a false phone number.'
'I must to go to Holland, Susan,' I said. 'I want to speak to Mrs van Mander. She must know something.'
'Are you mad?' Susan said. 'You'll never find Karen Winter. The best thing to do is go to the police. Tell them everything that has happened. There is nothing we can do to find Karen Winter.'
'No, Susan,' I said. 'I don't want to go to the police yet. De Wolf Diamonds may be a new company. Perhaps the Chamber of Commerce in Amsterdam doesn't know about it yet. Perhaps the company isn't in Amsterdam. We could look stupid if we went to the police now.' I stopped for a moment. Then I went on, 'There's another reason for going to Holland. I need to buy some quality diamonds for Harvey Chapman. Albert Wilson told me the name of a good company in Amsterdam. We can go there. I'll buy some diamonds and we can go and see Mrs van Mander.'
'But how will you search for Mrs van Mander?' Susan asked. 'How can we find her? We don't know her address.'
'We know her name. We also know her phone number,' I explained. 'We'll look in the Amsterdam phone book. The address will be there next to the number. We'll find her house. Then we can find the neighbour I spoke to on the phone. We must get her to tell us which hospital Mrs van Mander is in.'
We phoned a travel company immediately. There was a plane leaving Birmingham for Amsterdam at 8.30 in the evening. We booked two tickets. It was now 2.30. There was plenty of time. Susan went into town to collect the plane tickets. I went to see my bank manager.
She agreed to lend me the money I needed. Then I went back to my workshop. I did as much work as I could. At five o'clock I went home and packed my suitcase. At 6.30 Susan arrived at my house in her car. She left the car at my house and we took a taxi together to the airport. An hour later we were on the plane, travelling towards Amsterdam.

CHAPTER NINE
The Search for Mrs van Mander
At Amsterdam airport there was a tourist information office. At this office, we booked rooms in a hotel in the city. Before leaving the airport, we looked for Mrs van Mander's name in the Amsterdam phone book. There were a lot of people called van Mander. But we knew Mrs van Mander's phone number. We soon found the right address. I wrote the address down on a piece of paper. I put the paper inside my wallet.
Our hotel was near the centre of the city. It was in a street beside a canal. There were trees on both sides of the street. The evening air was warm. People were walking along the street looking at the boats on the canal.
The hotel was in an old building. It was narrow and tall. Next door to the hotel there was a restaurant. People were sitting at tables on the pavement outside.
We checked into the hotel. Our rooms were small but comfortable. We unpacked our bags then went out again for a walk.
The city streets were busy. There was music playing everywhere. We sat at a table outside a bar, by a canal and ordered some drinks. It was pleasant to sit there.
For a short time we forgot about thieves, diamonds and all our troubles.
Then Susan suddenly looked worried.
'What's the matter?' I said. 'Are you all right?'
'It's nothing,' Susan said. 'I'm probably imagining things.'
'What do you mean?'
'Well, there are two men,' she said. 'They're standing near the canal over there. I think they're watching us.'
I turned and looked towards the canal. There were a lot of people standing there. But I could see two rough-looking men. They were tall and strong. One of the men had tattoos on his arms. He had long, curly, blond hair. The other man had dark hair. He wore a baseball cap. They were looking at us.
'Don't worry Susan,' I said. 'They look rough. But why should they be interested in us?'
'Yes. There's no reason for them to be interested in us,' Susan said.
We finished our drinks and walked back to the hotel. There were still a lot of people in the streets. Our hotel was in a quieter area. We turned off the main street. As we turned, I looked back. About ten metres behind us, I saw the two rough men from the bar. They were following us.
I told Susan to walk faster. She didn't ask questions. She understood the reason why I said this. Now we were in a dark, quiet street. We crossed a bridge over a canal. A boat went slowly past below us. I looked back once more. The two men were still behind us.
We turned another street corner and ran. I could hear the men behind us. They were running too. At the end of the street we turned left into a street with a canal beside it.
'There are two men,' Susan said. 'They're standing near the canal over there. I think they're watching us.'
Our hotel was about thirty metres further on. There were more people in this street. We felt safer. We began to walk again. Soon we were at the hotel.
We collected our room keys from the reception desk and went upstairs. On the first floor there was a window that looked down onto the street below. The two rough- looking men were standing under a tree near the canal. They stood looking at the hotel for a few minutes. Then Susan and I saw them walk slowly away. Why had the two men followed us? What did they want? We couldn't understand.
Next morning, we met early for breakfast. Neither of us had slept well that night. We didn't feel safe. We thought we would see the two men outside the hotel. But they weren't there.
After breakfast, I phoned Mr de Wit at BKV Diamonds. I told him I wanted to buy some best quality diamonds.
'I'll be very happy to do business with a friend of Albert Wilson,' Mr de Wit said to me. 'Come and see me at 2.30 this afternoon.'
'Thank you,' I replied. 'And can I ask you something else?'
'Yes of course,' said Mr de Wit.
'Someone has asked me to contact a company called de Wolf Diamonds. Have you heard of it?'
'De Wolf? No I'm sorry,' said Mr de Wit. 'I don't know any diamond company with that name. I know all the diamond dealers in the city.'
'Oh,' I replied. 'Perhaps my friend has made a mistake.
'Thank you very much. I'll see you at 2.30 this afternoon.'
Now we wanted to visit Mrs van Mander. She didn't live in the centre of the city. We went to her home by bus.
Mrs van Mander lived in a large block of flats. The block had eight floors. There were two flats on each floor.
We went inside the building and looked at the names on the doors. Mrs van Mander's flat was on the ground floor.
We knew the flat was empty. We knew that Mrs van Mander was in hospital. But we rang the bell, just to make sure no one was in the flat. Suddenly, the door of the flat opposite opened. A woman came out. She looked about thirty years old. She held a small child in her arms.
'I'm James Keating,' I said. 'I'm looking for Mrs van Mander.'
'She's not at home,' the woman said.
'You're Mrs van Mander's neighbour,' I said. 'I think we spoke on the phone yesterday.'
The woman nodded. 'Yes, I remember,' she said.
'Please can we talk for a moment?' I said. 'It's very important.'
The woman looked worried. After a moment, she said, 'OK, you can come in.'
We followed her into her flat. It was very untidy. Children's toys lay on the floor. We sat down in the living room. The woman put her child on the floor.
'What do you want to talk about?' she asked.
'I'm trying to find a woman called Karen Winter,' I said. 'I think Mrs van Mander can help me. I need to speak to her.'
'Mrs van Mander is very ill,' the neighbour said. 'She's in hospital.'
'How long have you known Mrs van Mander?' I asked.
'I've known her since I moved here, about two years ago,' she said. 'About three months ago, Mrs van Mander became ill. She's seventy-six, you know. She went to stay with her daughter.'
'So Mrs van Mander hasn't lived in the flat for about three months?' Susan said.
'That's right,' the woman replied. 'Then two weeks ago she was seriously ill. She had to go to hospital. She's still in hospital. I visit her when I can.'
Mrs van Mander's flat had been empty for three months. But someone had been in the flat. I knew that. Karen Winter had been there. I had spoken to her on the phone. But how was it possible?
'Has anyone been in Mrs van Mander's flat?' I asked.
'Only me,' she said, 'and Mrs van Mander's daughter who comes here sometimes. She makes sure the flat is all right.'
'Tell me about the daughter,' I said.
'I don't know her well,' the woman said. 'She's about forty years old. She's always well-dressed. I see her when I visit Mrs van Mander in hospital. She goes to the hospital every evening.'
'Has she got dark hair?' asked Susan.
'Yes,' the woman said. 'She's got short, dark hair.'
Susan and I looked at each other. We had the same idea. Could Karen Winter be Mrs van Mander's daughter?
'Where does Mrs van Mander's daughter live?' I asked.
'I don't know,' the woman said. 'She's got a big flat in the centre of Amsterdam, I think.'
'Do you know where she works?' asked Susan.
The woman shook her head. 'No. Mrs van Mander once told me that her daughter had a good job. That's all I know.'
We were getting close to finding Karen Winter. We had to speak to Mrs van Mander now. 'Which hospital is Mrs van Mander in?' I asked.
The woman wrote down the name and address of the hospital on a piece of paper and gave it to us. We thanked her for her help. Then she picked up her child again, opened the front door and said goodbye.

CHAPTER TEN
The Attack by the Canal
We went straight to the hospital. The hospital building was enormous. At the information desk, we asked about Mrs van Mander. We found out she was on the fourth floor. We went up to the fourth floor in the lift. A nurse told us where to find Mrs van Mander's bed.
'Mrs van Mander is very ill,' the nurse explained. 'Please don't stay with her very long.'
'We just want to ask her some questions,' I said.
The nurse looked at me. 'Oh, you can't ask her any questions,' she said. 'Mrs van Mander had a serious stroke yesterday. Her brain is damaged. She can't speak at all.'
The nurse pointed to a tiny old lady. The old lady was lying in bed, looking up at the ceiling. I suddenly felt very sad. There was nothing we could do here.
We left the hospital and went into a park that was nearby. We walked through the park and talked about what to do next. It was probable that Karen Winter was Mrs van Mander's daughter. I had to find out. I still couldn't remember anything about my meeting with Karen Winter.
Mrs van Mander's daughter visited her in hospital every evening. We decided to go back to the hospital that evening. I had to meet Mrs van Mander's daughter. If Mrs van Mander's daughter was Karen Winter, perhaps I would recognize her and my memory would return.
I had made an appointment to see Mr de Wit at BKV Diamonds. Susan and I looked at our map of the city. BKV Diamonds wasn't far away. The company had its offices near the docks on the River Ij. We decided to walk there.
The diamond company's offices were in a modern building. Next to the offices were some iron gates. The gates led into a courtyard. Blue delivery vans were parked there.
It was lunch time now and we were hungry. My appointment with Mr de Wit wasn't until 2.30. Opposite the diamond company's offices, there was a cafe. We sat down at a table and ordered lunch.
As we were eating, we talked about Karen Winter.
'If Karen Winter is Mrs van Mander's daughter,' Susan said, 'I don't think she's a diamond dealer. I think she's a crook.'
'Yes, she's probably working with a gang of diamond thieves,' I said. 'They steal the diamonds. Winter sells the diamonds. She is using her mother's empty flat to make phone calls. She arranges meetings with customers on her mother's phone. I thought that phone number was Karen Winter's office number.'
'Of course,' said Susan. 'You met Karen Winter at the Amsterdam Jewellery Trade Fair. She must have asked you to phone her at a certain time when she was at the flat. You must have phoned her and made an appointment to meet her in London to buy the diamonds. After meeting you in London, Winter went back to Holland. She and the diamond thieves were safe. Nobody else knew about the sale. You couldn't find Winter again. Anyway, you wouldn't need to contact her. You had the diamonds and she had the money. It was a very clever arrangement. It was a good way to sell valuable stolen diamonds.'
'Yes. But the diamonds were stolen again,' I said. 'I was robbed on the train coming back from London. Of course, Winter didn't know that would happen. I was unlucky to be attacked on the train. It was unlucky for Winter too, because after the attack I started to look for her. And now we're close to finding her.'
We finished our lunch and ordered coffee. I looked across the street at the offices of BKV Diamonds. A blue delivery van stopped outside the iron gates. The driver got out. He was tall and strong. He had long, curly, blond hair. I recognized him immediately. He was one of the men who had followed us last night. The other man, the one with the baseball cap, was sitting in the passenger seat of the van. We watched the blond-haired man open the gates and then drive the van into the courtyard. A minute later, the two men came out again. They started to cross the road. They were coming towards the cafe!
'What shall we do?' I said to Susan. 'They're probably coming for lunch. But we don't want them to see us.'
'Right,' said Susan. 'Let's pay the bill and go. Come on. Quick!'
We called the waitress and paid her. We stood up to go. There was no time to drink our coffee. The two rough- looking men were close to the cafe. We walked away quickly. But the men had seen us.
We went on walking down the street. I looked back. The men were following us. We turned down a side street. There was nobody in this street. We were near the docks. There were warehouses on each side of the street, but no shops or houses.
Suddenly, one of the men ran towards us. We ran too. But there was nowhere to go. The street ended at a canal. In front of us there was water. Behind us the men came running.
We stopped and turned. 'Get ready,' Susan said. 'We'll have to fight.'
The two men ran at us. Susan moved quickly out of the way. I kicked the blond-haired man in the stomach. He groaned and fell to the ground. Then the other man hit me in the face. He grabbed my neck. He was trying to strangle me. I couldn't breathe. The blond-haired man got up. But Susan held him. They struggled. The man was strong. But Susan was a judo champion. She threw him and he landed heavily on the ground.
The man with the baseball cap was strangling me. I couldn't do anything. Susan kicked the man in the back. He let go of my neck and I could breathe again. Susan threw him to the ground. He lay there, groaning in pain.
The blond one had stood up again. He took out a knife. Susan ran at him. She kicked the knife out of his hand. The knife landed on the ground then fell into the water.
Now the man with the baseball cap stood up. We got ready to fight again. But the two men turned and ran away.
Susan and I were not hurt. I had to thank Susan for that. She had saved us from the two thugs. But why had they attacked us?
I hadn't recognized the two men last night. Now I thought that I had seen them somewhere before. But I couldn't remember where. Anyway, one thing was clear. They knew us. And they didn't want us in Amsterdam.
Susan and I began to walk back down the street. We tried to understand who the thugs were. Why didn't they want us in Amsterdam? Then an idea came to me.
'Those two thugs work for BKV Diamonds,' I said. 'They're delivery drivers. They must be able to get into the company's stockroom. They must be part of the gang of diamond thieves. I think the diamonds I bought in London were stolen from the stockroom at BKV Diamonds. That's why those two thugs don't want us here.'
'But you didn't meet those men when you bought the diamonds,' Susan said. 'It was Karen Winter who sold you the diamonds. How did the thugs recognize you?'
'I'm sure I've seen those two men before, Susan,' I said. 'Perhaps I saw them at the Amsterdam Jewellery Trade Fair. Perhaps they were with Winter then. I don't know. Anyway, they recognized me. They must have seen me somewhere.'
'OK,' Susan said. 'If you're right, what do we do now? Shouldn't we go to the police?'
'Look, it's almost 2.30,' I said. 'Let's go straight to BKV Diamonds and speak to Mr de Wit. The thugs can't hurt us there. We can phone the police from Mr de Wit's office.'

CHAPTER ELEVEN
We Find Karen Winter

Mr de Wit of BKV Diamonds was short and heavy.
He looked about fifty years old and had grey hair. His suit was dark and looked very expensive.
'Mr de Wit, I have something very important to tell you,' I said, after we had introduced ourselves.
'And what is that?' Mr de Wit asked.
'I know who the diamond thieves are,' I said, smiling.
There was a short silence. Mr de Wit looked puzzled. 'I'm sorry, Mr Keating,' he said. 'I don't understand.'
'Haven't you had a robbery here?' I asked. 'Haven't some of your best quality diamonds been stolen?'
Mr de Wit shook his head. 'No,' he said politely.
'Your stockrooms and safes are checked every day, are they?'
'Yes, of course,' Mr de Wit said. 'No diamonds have been stolen.'
'I'm sorry, Mr de Wit,' I said. 'You are wrong. Some valuable diamonds have been stolen.'
'I don't understand.'
'Let me explain,' I said. 'Two days ago, I bought some best quality diamonds in London. The woman who sold them to me was Dutch. I now know that this woman wasn't a diamond dealer. She was a crook. She sold me stolen diamonds. I can tell you where those diamonds came from. They came from your stockrooms, Mr de Wit.
The diamonds were stolen by your delivery drivers. I think they saw me in Amsterdam when I first met the woman who sold me the diamonds.'
Mr de Wit was silent for a moment. Then he said, 'So you bought diamonds in London. Please, show them to me. I can tell you if they are mine.'
'I'm afraid I can't show the diamonds to you,' I said. 'The diamonds were stolen from me after I left London. I was robbed on a train near Birmingham.'
'You don't know where the diamonds are now?' Mr de Wit said.
'No, I don't,' I said. 'But I do know that the diamonds are missing from your stockroom. Your delivery drivers stole them.'
'How can you be sure about that?'
'Your delivery drivers saw us in a bar last night,' Susan explained. 'They followed us to our hotel. We didn't know who they were or why they had followed us. Then today, just before coming here, the two delivery drivers saw us again. They followed us and attacked us. We were lucky to get away.'
'There was a fight. But Susan is a judo champion,' I said proudly. 'They didn't expect her to be so strong.'
'My drivers attacked you?! This is very serious,' Mr de Wit said. 'We should report this to the police at once.'
He picked up the phone on his desk and made a phone call. He spoke quickly in Dutch. Then he put the phone down and looked at us. 'The police are coming,' he said. 'You can make a report about the attack when the police arrive.'
'You see, Mr de Wit,' I said, 'the delivery drivers must be the thieves. What other reason could they have for attacking us?'
'I think that we should go to the stockroom now,' Mr de Wit said. 'We'll soon see if any diamonds are missing.'
The stockroom was on the ground floor. It was a large room with a heavy metal door. The stockroom was open. One of Mr de Wit's staff was inside. He was unpacking some boxes.
Mr de Wit spoke to the man. Then Mr de Wit turned to us. 'He says nothing is missing,' he said. 'No diamonds have been stolen, Mr Keating.'
'Is he sure?' I asked.
Mr de Wit opened a metal cupboard. There were drawers inside. He opened the drawers one by one. 'This is where we keep the best quality diamonds,' he said. 'All the diamonds are here. Look, no diamonds have been stolen. Come on, Mr Keating, let's go back to my office.'
I couldn't believe it. I felt stupid and embarrassed. 'I have made a terrible mistake,' I said. 'I'm very sorry.'
Now I didn't know what to think. If the two delivery drivers weren't the diamond thieves, why had they attacked us?
Suddenly there wasn't time to think about this.
From a window, we saw the delivery drivers come into the courtyard outside.
'The drivers are here,' said Mr de Wit. 'I think we should keep them here until the police arrive.'
Then a woman with short, dark hair ran quickly out of the building and into the courtyard. She spoke to the delivery drivers. The woman turned. I could see her face.
'Who's that woman?' I said quickly to Mr de Wit.
'She's one of my staff - she's my Personal Assistant,' Mr de Wit replied.
I recognized her. I remembered who she was. 'Susan, it's her,' I said. 'It's Karen Winter!'
The two thugs jumped into a delivery van. Karen Winter got in after them. The van turned round. At that moment, a police car drove through the gates and into the courtyard. The van's engine roared. The van started to drive away very fast. It hit the back of the police car, but didn't stop. It raced through the gates and away down the street. The police car turned round, raced through the gates too and followed. Its lights were flashing and its siren was wailing loudly.
'What's happening?' said Mr de Wit. 'I don't understand.'
'Mr de Wit, the diamond dealer I met in London, was your Personal Assistant.'

CHAPTER TWELVE
I Remember Everything

About twenty minutes later, a police inspector arrived.
'The van has been stopped,' the inspector told us.
'The two men and the woman have been taken to the police station. Now tell me what has been happening.'
'I think Mr Keating should explain,' Mr de Wit said.
I told the inspector everything that I knew. Mr de Wit's Personal Assistant had met me in London at the Chilton Hotel. I knew her as Karen Winter. It was a false name. She sold me some valuable diamonds.
On the train going back to Birmingham, I was attacked and robbed. Karen Winter had tried to make it impossible for me to contact her again. Susan and I came to Amsterdam to look for her.
The two delivery drivers saw us soon after we arrived in Amsterdam. Later, they attacked us. We thought the delivery drivers had stolen the diamonds from BKV's stockroom. But nothing was missing from the stockroom. Finally, Mr de Wit's Personal Assistant and the drivers tried to escape. That was all I knew.
'I want all of you to come down to the police station with me,' the police inspector said. 'You can make a full report there.'
We got into the police inspector's car and drove to the police station. Mr de Wit's Personal Assistant and the two delivery men were already at the police station. The police inspector was going to interview them later. There were still many questions that had to be answered. For example, where had Karen Winter got the diamonds from? They hadn't come from the stockroom at BKV Diamonds.
I tried to remember more about that day when I bought the diamonds in London. Seeing Karen Winter's face had helped my memory. I thought that I was very close to understanding the truth now. My memory was becoming clearer. But how had the two delivery men been involved? They had recognized me at the bar last night. So they must have seen me before Susan and I came to Amsterdam.
The inspector's car stopped outside the police station. As we entered the building I saw one of the delivery men. A policeman was taking him into one of the rooms in the police station. I saw the delivery man's face very clearly. I had seen that face before I came to Holland. But where had I seen it?
Mr de Wit, Susan and I had to make our reports to the police. We were interviewed one after another. I was the last one to be interviewed.
I sat down opposite the inspector. There was also a policewoman in the room. I told my story again to the inspector. He was interested in the two delivery men. 'The delivery men recognized you,' he said. 'They must have seen you somewhere before.'
'And I have seen them too,' I said. 'I'm sure I recognize the blond one's face.'
'Can you remember where you saw him?'
'That's the problem,' I said. 'I was attacked on a train near Birmingham. Since then my memory-'
'- Ah, the train!' the inspector said. 'Is it possible that you saw the delivery drivers there?'
'On the train?' I said.
I had never thought of this. It was an interesting idea. I thought for a few seconds. I tried to remember the train journey from London to Birmingham. I remembered sitting on the train. And I remembered sitting on the park bench in Nuneaton. But what had happened before that?
The policewoman was looking at me. She was wearing small gold earrings. The earrings reminded me of something. Then I understood.
'Can you take me to see the delivery drivers now?' I said. 'If I see them, I can tell you if they were on the train.'
'All right,' the inspector said. 'Come with me.'
The delivery drivers were in another room in the police station. They were sitting with their heads down, looking at the floor. They looked up when I came in. I went straight to the blond one. I lifted back his long curly hair. His left ear was injured. At the bottom of his ear there was a long cut. The cut was new and it looked bad.
'Now I'm sure,' I said to the inspector. 'These men attacked me on the train to Birmingham. While they were attacking me, I pulled this man's earring from his ear. Look, you can see the cut. Later, I must have put the earring in my pocket. The police in Birmingham will be able to tell you that my story is true. I made a report to them. The police in Birmingham have the earring.'
We went back to the inspector's office and I finished making my report. Later, a car took Mr de Wit, Susan and me back to BKV Diamonds.
'I can't understand what has happened,' Mr de Wit said as we drove away from the police station.
'Let me explain,' I said. 'Everything is clear to me now. Your Personal Assistant met me at a jewellery trade fair in Amsterdam about month ago. She told me she was a diamond dealer and introduced herself as Karen Winter. It was a false name.'
'Yes, her real name is Gertrud van Mander,' said Mr de Wit.
'Well,' I went on, 'she and the two delivery drivers were working together. On the evening of Friday, 3rd June some quality diamonds were taken from the stockroom at BKV Diamonds. Gertrud van Mander and the two drivers took a plane to London on the Sunday. The next day, I met Gertrud van Mander at the Chilton Hotel. I paid her twenty thousand pounds in cash for the diamonds.
'When I left the hotel, the drivers followed me. Their plan was to steal the diamonds back again. On the train, they attacked me. They got the diamonds and pushed me from the train. They returned to Holland immediately. Monday, 6th June was a holiday in Holland. Early on the Tuesday morning, the diamonds were put back in the stockroom at BKV Diamonds. Nobody knew that the diamonds had been missing!'
Mr de Wit was shocked. 'I don't believe this!' he said. 'I have known Gertrud van Mander for many years. She has always worked very hard and I've trusted her. And all this time she's been cheating me! She has been using my diamonds to steal money from people.'
The police car stopped outside the offices of BKV Diamonds and we got out. When we were inside the building, Mr de Wit spoke to one of his staff. Then he turned to Susan and me.
'Please come with me,' he said. 'Let's sit down and have some coffee. We've all had a great shock.'
We followed Mr de Wit to his office. Coffee was brought in. As we were drinking our coffee, the phone rang. Mr de Wit picked up the phone and spoke in Dutch. After a few minutes, he put the phone down.
'That was the police inspector,' he said. 'He has interviewed the drivers and Gertrud van Mander. They have admitted everything. You were right, Mr Keating. They did steal the diamonds.' Mr de Wit was silent for a moment. Then he said, 'I am very sorry for what has happened to you.'
'And I am sorry for you,' I replied. 'We have both been robbed and cheated.'
There was a knock on the door and one of the staff came in. He was carrying some large, flat boxes. He put the boxes on Mr de Wit's desk, then left the office.
'We still have some business to discuss, I think,' Mr de Wit said. 'You came here to buy diamonds.' He opened the flat boxes. They were full of beautiful diamonds. Mr de Wit switched on the light on his desk. 'I hope you can find what you want,' he said.
I chose the diamonds I needed for Harvey Chapman's brooch. Then I looked for two more diamonds for the ring. The ring! Who had asked me to make it? I had remembered everything else now. I was annoyed that I couldn't remember who the ring was for. I had the design of the ring with me. I put it on the desk and I looked at it carefully. I picked up a couple of diamonds and looked at each one under the light. They glittered and shone. They were pure, transparent diamonds. I looked at the diamonds and at my design. They were perfect.
I looked up and smiled. At last I had remembered everything. My memory had returned.
'Is anything wrong?' asked Susan.
'No, nothing's wrong,' I said. 'These diamonds are excellent. They're just what I'm looking for.'
Later that evening, Susan and I flew back to Birmingham. We both felt tired but very happy. The mystery had been solved. My memory had returned. But I still had one small problem. Harvey Chapman wanted the diamond ring for Pauline Greenwood, the film star. But I couldn't make the ring for Harvey Chapman now. I had designed the ring for someone else. Harvey Chapman wouldn't be pleased when I told him he couldn't have it. But I had to tell him.

CHAPTER THIRTEEN
The Diamond Ring

There were a few messages on my answering machine. Two of the messages were from Harvey Chapman. As usual, he was very angry.
It was too late to phone Harvey Chapman now. I phoned him early the next morning.
'Where have you been, Keating?' he asked angrily. 'I've been trying to speak to you.'
'I've been away, Mr Chapman,' I said.
'You're never here when I want you, Keating,' Chapman said. 'What about my jewellery? Have you finished it?'
'Finished?' I said. 'I've only just started making it. You know that.'
'Listen, Keating,' Chapman said. 'I have to go back to America sooner than I thought. I'm going next week. I want to take the jewellery with me. You'll have to work fast!'
'You can't have the jewellery by next week,' I said. 'I need more time. And there's another thing I need to tell you. I can't make the ring for you. The ring is for someone else.'
'What?' Chapman shouted. He was very angry. 'I've had enough of your jokes, Keating. I've told you before. I don't like you. I don't like the way you do business. Now if you don't make me that ring, I won't buy the brooch. Do you understand? No ring, no brooch.'
'I'm sorry, Mr Chapman,' I said. 'I can't sell you the ring. I could design another ring for you.'
'I don't want another ring, Keating!' Chapman shouted. 'I've had enough of you. That's it, the deal is off. You'll never work for me.' He shouted something unpleasant then threw the phone down.
I had lost Harvey Chapman as a customer. I wasn't going to be famous in Hollywood. But I didn't care about that now. I was happy that I didn't have to work for Chapman any more.
For the next few weeks, I worked very hard on the diamond ring. It was a beautiful ring. It was the best piece of jewellery that I had ever made.
I was working late in my workshop one evening, when the phone rang. It was Susan. She was very upset. 'James, you forgot again, didn't you?' she said. 'You were going to come to my flat for dinner at 7.30!'
It was true. I had forgotten. I had been working very hard to finish the ring.
'Don't be angry, Susan,' I said. 'I'm leaving the workshop now. I'll be at your flat in fifteen minutes.'
I put the ring carefully in a box. I put away my tools and went straight to Susan's flat. Susan was still angry. At first she didn't speak to me. The meal was on the table. The hot food had gone cold. Susan was sitting on the couch. Music was playing quietly.
'I'm very sorry I forgot about the dinner, Susan,' I said.
'I forgot because I was doing something important.'
'Doing something more important than having dinner with me?'
I sat down beside Susan. I held her very close and kissed her. 'I'm a very lucky man,' I said. 'I think you're fantastic.' I kissed her again.
Susan was silent for a while. Then at last she smiled. 'You're terrible!' she said. 'Why do I love you so much?'
I took out a little box from my pocket. I gave the box to Susan.
'I forgot about dinner because I was finishing something,' I said. 'Go on, open the box!'
Susan lifted the lid of the box. Her eyes opened wide. There was a big smile on her face. She picked up the diamond ring and held it between her fingers. The diamonds glittered and shone in the light.
'Oh, it's wonderful, James,' Susan said. 'I've never seen such a beautiful ring.' She held me close to her and kissed me. 'Thank you very much.'
'I always knew that the ring was special,' I said. 'And finally I remembered why the ring was special. I had designed it for a very special person - for the woman I love. I could never have sold it to Harvey Chapman.'
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